Outcomes and Impact
CYPEIF funding has enabled CALA to expand delivery of learning and
development opportunities for practitioners in early learning and childcare blending theory with practical hands-on experiences in a variety of
ELC settings in several local authorities. Repeat bookings from settings
has enabled us to see the impact of practitioners implementation of
learning gained, improved Care Inspectorate grades and the positive
impact on quality of experience and learning provided for children and
families.
Really enjoyed BTA last week and I
know some of the practitioners I’ve
spoken to are feeling inspired.

Mhairi, Les Enfants
Nurseries, Inverness,
February 2017

Susie, Moray Council,
November 2017

All staff and management are extremely grateful
for all the support given – it has been invaluable
and staff and management are confident all your
support helped contribute to our improved
grades during Care Inspectorate visit.

We had our monthly senior team meeting today and
the staff were telling us how amazing the BTA training
was on Saturday and how much they got out of
it. Thank you once again for delivering such a great
session. One staff member said ' it is the best
training we have ever had'

Jayne, Technotots,
East Kilbride,
February 2017

Nicola, Pear Tree
Nurseries, Dunblane
January 2018

I'd like to thank you for coming all that way and
delivering such an inspiring course. All staff
gave positive feedback and could see the
benefit to the nursery from such events.

ELZ Outcomes and Impact
Our introductory level E-learning courses have increased to 11 modules (4 of which are free) thanks to funding
from CYPEIF which enabled us to attract funding from other partners. Over the course of 2017 over 1000 people
accessed our e-learning including practitioners, teachers, health visitors, volunteers, parents and support
workers.

Very easy to use. Interesting
content in small bite sized
chunks of information which
is perfect for me

The animations and short
video clips along with the interactive tasks really supported my learning style

ELC Practitioner,
Inverness October 2017

Very informative and
relevant, easy to navigate

Caroline, Childminder, East
Renfrewshire November 2017

Children’s Support Worker,
Moray, September 2017

I love these courses, the fact
that I can do them from home
while my own children are with
me is a great bonus
Kerry, ELC Practitioner,
Inverness October 2017

Easy to navigate, very informative and current

Donna, Childhood Practice Manager,
Caithness November 2017

